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lets

When Contractors are Communicators...
...the project prospers. That's why good communication is the bedrock
of Allied Builders' working philosophy

Case in point is the beautiful new Waikiki Trade Center based offices
of Jetour Hawaii lnc. where Allied Builders was tasked with razing former
tenant space, recreating corridors and rooms, modifying ceilings,
air conditioning and lighting - so that 12,000 sf of visitor friendly interiors
were ready in just 60 days for the holidays.

Observes Jetour's Pat Yoshimoto: "They bent over backwards
to get the job done and were always communicative.
They truly syncopated with the architect and building manager
and gave us a quality product."

Adds architect Roy Yamamoto, a frequent Trade Center contributor:
"Once again Allied Builders came through. We always knew
where the job was at-without asking. They make our work
a more enjoyable experience."

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

'1 71 7 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Roy Yamamoto, Jetour's Manager Pat Yoshimoto,
ABS Project Manager Jim Becker
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" BU I LD H AWAI I ST RONG WIT H M ASON RY "

I
a

Lots of building materials are attractive. So is
masonry, which also resists weather, termites,
wear and fire. Other attractive building materials
don't do allthat.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

@ffi@@
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6 New Slructures: A chonging UH compus scope

;|l Student Housing: Moking the ends iustify lhe meonstV Describes new student housing ot UH Hilo.
by Melvin Y.K, Choy, AlA, RAIA

I n UH Schoolof Architecture: Ushering in o new eror V Professor Bqker reviews 1992.
by Borry John Boker, AIA

I q, lmogiNotions:L 3 Developing omusement pork themes
Students' entries receive notionol recognition

by Richord Morris
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lnlernship: A growing studenl concern
Describes internship, the "missing" link between

educotion ond professionol proctice
by Puononi Mounu
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Thecoverde-
pictsHowoiiHall,
q lqndmork ol
the University of
Hawqii at Ma-
noo. This is op-
ptoptiote with
the main focus
on o,rchitectutol
educolion.

Construction
octivities con-
linue ol UH lo
keep up with

growlh and demond lor higher educa-
tion. Wotk is underwoy on o new School
of Atchilecturc focilily, wilh complelion
scheduled for summer 1994.

Also under conslruction c,te o new
spoils oeno, a Center for Howaiian Slud-
ies building, the Po,cilic Oceon Science
ond fechnology building, ond the slu-
dent service cenler building. Exponsion
is also rdking place ot UH Hilo.

This construclion bodes well for the
lulure ol educolion ond orchilecturc in
Howoii ond demonslrales the stote's
commitmenl lo higher educotion.

fhe stort ol the new year is o time for
chonges ond resolulions. Ihis issue ol
Hqwoii Architect introduces design
chonges lo enhonce oesthetics, pre-
sentotion ond reodobility. We inviteyout
comments ond ideos in our quest to
prcduce o publicotion ol the highest
quolry. Eflods arc being mode to in-
crcose the use ol color in qddilion to
chonges in contenl ond loyout. fhonks
to our odvertiserc, who moke this publi-
cotion possible. Your potronoge ol their
producls ond services is essentiol lo the
continued success of Howoii Archilect.

Houoli Mokohiki Hou!
Architects qre in demond in the notion's clqssrooms
by Howord J. Wolff

D L Arizono Schoo!:
3T An experiment in community design

Relotes how o community con porticipote in
the design process.
by M, Roe Dougloss. AIA

Built Enyironment:
Architecture qs on educqliono! motivotor

New Deon: UH Schoolof Architecture
W.H. Roymond Yeh ossumes new post.
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LAffffion
t the close of one of the past legisla-
tive sessions theAIA Board of Direc-
tors was asked what had been en-

acted. The answer was "nothing," which is
not a tragedy in a state with many laws on
the books. This year, however, the AIA will
be working toward approval of some bills.

The state of Hawaii's Tort Reform Act is
about to expire. Touted as a reasoned com-
promise between all parties, the act should
be made permanent or at the very least
extended for another term. As professional
architects licensed to safeguard health,
safety and welfare, we know we need to
assume some liability.

However, the AIA believes that this must
be an appropriate and fair amount of liabil-
ity. Perhaps this level of liability should be
commensurate with compensation received
or the degree of control exercised over the
Iong-term operation of a project. Our point
is that we are architects and not insurance
companies to which annual premiums are
paid.

Related to Tort Reform are local jobs in
the architectural profession. Hawaii has a
high cost of doing business. From business
comes the tax dollars to support all the good
things that the state tegislature dreams up.
From local business comes the jobs that we
need to live in Hawaii. As our local architec-
tural firms look to markets outside the state
they often find that the high costs of items
such as health insurance make them less
competitive with other architects.

While we are not advocating the disman-
tling of employee benefits, the costs of pro-
viding them will, in the long run, affect jobs
in Hawaii. Architecture is a somewhat por-
table seryice profession. We need to remain
competitive in our local market as well.
Therefore, the profession's and citizens

Doniel G. Chun

ought to have a continuing interest ir
Tort Reform.

The AIA will also introduce a bill to
amend Chapter 464 Hawati Revised Stat-
utes which deals with professional engi-
neers, architects, surveyors and landscape
architects. The first proposed amendment
concerns aiding or abetting. The text reads
as follows:

5464 - Aiding or abetting. Aiding or
abetting an unlicerused person to euade this
chapter or knowinglg combintng or conspir-
ing with an unlicensed person, or allowing
one's License to be used bg an unlicensed
person, or acting as an agent or partner or
associate, or othenoise, oJ an unlicensed
personal, wtththe intentto euade this chap-
ter, sha"U be a misdemeanor.

Renewed emphasis on unlicensed activ-
ity is appropriate in the aftermath of Hurri-
cane Iniki. Although we are not insurance
companies, v/e can speculate as to whether
the huge losses they sustained would have
been less had they rigorously examined the
involvement of licensed professionals in the
construction of insured properties.

The second proposed amendment to
Chapter 464 would establish a citation for
unlicensed activity. This would allow the
state Department of Commerce and Con-
sumerAffairs to use its own administrative
procedures, as opposed to judicial proce-
dures, to enforce the law. Commonly re-
ferred to as'cease and desist" orders, cita-
tions may contain an order of abatement
and an assessment of cilil penalties. This
action is similar to recently enacted amend-
ment to the law governing construction
operation and aids in the timely and cost-
efficient enforcement of Hawaii law. ua
ot Dan Chun AIA, is president, Ho::uroiii State
Council/AIA.
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When compleled in
Augusl 1994, this
new 186,000 squore
fool oreno will seol
10,000 speclotors in
boskelboll
conligurotion. )

Cenler lor Howoiion
Sludies undel
conslruclion on Dole
Streel qt Eosl
enlronce lo lhe
Monoq Compus. V
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ajor materials for the Special
Events Arena at the University of
Hawaii will include concrete, con
crete masonry and sand-blasted
aluminum dome. It was designed
by Heery Architects and Engineers
of Atlanta and Kaua-hikaua &
Chun/Architects of Honolulu. De-

sign-build team is led by Charles PankowBuild-
ers.

The 26,000 square foot Center for Hawaiian
Studies complex will be clad with lava field-
stone, glass, copper siding and copper roofing.

The central roof form covers the library/re-
source center. The right-hand roof form cover-
ing the open-air auditorium will overlook Manoa

stream. Itwas designed by Kauahikaua & Chun/
Architects, scale model by ADM and construc-
tion Ly T. Sida Contracting.

The 250,000 square-foot, eight-story Pacific

Ocean Science and Technologr (POST) Build-
ing, top of page 7, was designed by Aotani &

6 Howqii Architect l/93
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Associates to allow maximum flex-
ibility for future changes in lab func-
tion and layout. Design team included
Edward Aotani, president; Yvonne
Vanoy, project manager; and John
Tatom, designer

Upon completion in 1994, the five-
story, I 10,000-square-foot Student
Service Building, below, will consoli-

date 20 scattered student seryices
departments under one roof. It will be
situated between Porteus Hall and
Webster Hall. The building, designed
by Franklin Gray & Associates Archi-
tects Inc., will act as abridge between
surrounding contemporary buildings
and adjacent neoclassic quadrangle
structures.

Exterior finishes will be sand-
blasted cream colored concrete beams
and columns, with tan textured exte-
riorwall masses. The windows will be
vented and glazed with light brorze
glass. The structure will wrap around
a large interior garden court which
will be provided with a snack bar and
dining amenities at ground level. ne

Courtyord sludy, Sludenl Service
Center ql UH.

Poelllc Oceqn Science snd
building.
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Maktng tlrc ends justlfu ttrc means

udent Housing

Sludent lounge )
ond dining focilities.
V

MICHAEL FRENCH PHOTOS

tudent housing at the University of Ha-
waii at Hilo is in high demand. As the
campus continues to experience a sus-
tained growth pattem in student enroll-
ment, state and university officials closely
monitor the corresponding need for ad-
ditional campus dormitories.

University housing presents several chal-
lenges to architects. Since most educational
projects are in the mid- to low-budget range,
intended building materials clearly influence
the design. Finishes and furnishings are se-

lected for their durability and ease of mainte-
nance.

For Media Five Limited, another challenge
was to create a design for new student housing
structures and an additional dining facility
using similar architectural vernacular to exist-
ing campus structures.

8 HowoiiArchilect 1/93
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The University of Hawaii at Hilo is
located up-slope from Hilo Bay, ap-
proximately 10 minutes from the
downtown area. Media Five's design
solution creates a student housing
and dining compound that takes ad-
vantage of the site's harbor views.
Four new buildings are loosely con-
figured around an open pedestrian
plaza, with isolated interconnecting
paths protected from vehicular circu-
lation. Open spaceswith mature trees
provide passive recreational oppor-
tunities and contribute to the cam-
pus ambiance.

The dormitory facades are of wa-
terproofed plastercapped by red metal
roofing, in keeping with nearby exist-
ing facilities. Although the three- story
housing structures are linearly-ori-
ented, a step-back design softens their
look and provides visual interest.
Single-loaded corridors allow each
unit's bedroom windows to face inte-
rior courlyards rather than adjoining
living spaces.

A lobby with a front desk and mail
center serves as a transitional area
from public to semi-public spaces in
the student housing compound. The
118 two-bedroom housing units are
637 square feet, featuring built-in
desks and open closets for maximum
storage.

The 300-seat dining room is con-
nected to the housing areas by paved
walkways, some protected by covers.
An outdoor lanai leads to the snack
bar and recreational lounge. Inside
the dining room, the food service area
is ioosely designed as a "hoilow
square," placing beverage service in
the center. A skylight increases inte-
rior natural lighting to offset the over-
head fluorescents.

Hilo's climate presented the op-
portunity to use natural ventilation
for the student housing and dining
facilities, yet its high humidity made
it impracticalforall areas. High, open-
trussed ceilings and fans created large
air-circulation areas for the student

lounge, snack bar and dining facility.
Transom windows and doors in-
creased cross-venlilation.

The student housing and dining
facility project would be the first new
structures at the University of Hawaii
at Hilo to incorporate access for physi-
cally-challenged students. Six three-
bedroom units were created, each
measuring 1,274 square feet. Access
ramps, wide doorways and handrails
were placed throughout the com-
pound.

As the campus continues to grow,
more housing facilities will be re-
quired. Media Five is presently pro-
viding design services for the next
phase in the development of campus
student housing, facing challenges
that are similar, yet always unique to
the site, intended use and popula-
tion. ne

4 MeluinY.K. Choy, AIA, RALA, is chair-
person oJ Media Ftoe Limited-
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U H School of
Uslrcrtng tn a rlew era-

Architecture

J

anuary 1993 marks the beginning of a
new era for the School ofArchitecture at
the University of Hawaii (UH) at Manoa,
with new challenges and new leadership
for both the university and the school. In
November, the university's Board of Re-

gents announced the appointment of
Dr. Kenneth P. Morlimer, president of

Western Washington University, and "a nation-
ally known expert on higher education" as

president and chancellor of the University of
Hawaii at Manoa. Mortimer will assume his
new duties in early 1993.

On Dec. 16, the school also greeted the
distinguished new dean and professor of archi-
tecture, W.H. Ral.rnond Yeh, FAIA.

I know that our colleagues in the Honolulu
Chapter/AlA, and friends and supporlers of
the school join me, my faculty colleagues and
the student body in offering Dean Yeh our best
wishes and full support as he builds on the
excellent foundation laid by former Chairper-
son A. Bruce Etherington, FAIA, and former
Dean Elmer E. Botsai, FAIA, as he leads a

rejuvenated school into the twenty-first cen-

tury.
The school ofarchitecture has now occupied

its temporary home at 1859 East-West Road for
one year. Space is at a premium in these new

temporaries; design studios are cramped and

storage space non-existent, however, in prepa-

ration for our present reduced facilities, stu-
dent enrollment was reduced in the last two

years, and this allowed us to squeeze into half
the space we enjoyed at George Annex. This is

the price we must pay for a future new and
larger building. On the plus side, we now have

new student design studio work stations, a

Borry John Boker

dedicated and well-equipped classroom and

private offices for all faculty. In addition, the
slide library and computer center have been

signifi cantly expanded. During 1 992, state fund-
ing allowed us to spend almost $Z,OOO on new

audio-visual equipment, and over $t tS,OOO on

new computer hardware and software that
greatly enhanced our computing ability.

Beginning with this fall semester incoming
class of 1998, enrollment will be increased to
prepare for our occupation of the new larger
facility now under construction on the old
George Annex site. The new school building
projectcommenced lastAugust and is onsched-
ule. The ground breaking ceremony was at-
tended by Gov. John Waihee, university and
professional leaders and alumni.

The Associated Architects, Hara/Hara/
Toyomura, have designed an excellent func-
tional building, within the constraints of strin-
gent university master plan requirements, and

one that is in harmonywith the nostalgic charm
of adjacent buildings and the old historic col-

lege quadrangle. We are appreciative of the
efforts of the many professional colleagues

I 0 HowoiiArchilect ll93



whose help and ongoing support con-
tributed so much to the procurement

\ of the original appropriation and the
new building under construction.

The school Facilities and Finance
Committee, ably chaired by visitlng
Associate Professor George F. Wallace,
and assisted by committee members,
Associate Professors Fred L. Creager,
AIA; Joyce M. Noe, AIA; and Gordon
D.C. I)au, AIA; and student member
R. Richard Morris is currently finaliz-
ing the furniture, fixture and equip-
ment list for the new building; how-
ever, approximately $l million from
the original CIP appropriation will be

available to start this daunting task.
During the spring of 1992, the

School of Architecture student body
participated in a national design com-
petition, ImagiNations, organized by
the Walt Disney organization.

In the summer of 1992, the Ameri-
can Institute of Architecture students
awarded a National Education Honor
Award to our Graduate Chairperson,
Associate Professor I-cighton K.F. Liu

\ for his services to architectural edu-
cation

During the spring semester of
1992, in conjunction with the Consu-
late General of Japan, Professor Liu
also organized a very successful lec-
ture series and traveling photographic
exhibit, Contemporary Japanese Ar-
chitecture.

Our annual fund drive to support
the school and student activities is
currently underway. Iast year, strong
support from the professional com-
munity, alumni and friends allowed
us to offer almost $30,700 in direct
student scholarships, awards and
grants for student travel and assis-
tance. We plan to increase student
financial support for the 1992-93
academic year; however, the level will
be contingent upon community sup-
port.

Current plans call for a minimum
of $40,500 for student scholarships,

\ a one-third increase over last year.
We would also like to fund travel by
our best students to nine national
meetings and conventions. I recently
wrote to all members of the Honolulu
Chapter/AlA reporting on the state of

the school; in that letter I enumer-
ated how the $80,560 raised during
Iast year's fund drive was used. De-

spite the present difficult economic
situation, I do ask our professional
colleagues for ongoing financial sup-
port; please remember every gift to
the school helps, no matter how small,
and all gifts greatly enrich the life of
the students and the school

Exciting things happened in 1992,
but better things are yet to come as

we enter a new era under the distin-

guished leadership of Dean Yeh. On
behalf of Dean Yeh, students, faculty
and staff of the School of Architecture
at the University of Hawaii at Manoa,
I offer my sincere thanks to all our
friends in the professional commu-
nity for your continuing support of
the school and wish you all success
and prosperity in 1993 and beyond.
IIA
j, Barry JohnBaker, AIA, is proJessor oJ
Archttecture and inte rim de an at the uni-
DersitA.

THE 8RD Ar{r{UAr BUTLDTilG MATERTALS EXpo

r over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over 230 BOOfHS
I Timely INFORIUATION
r lnnovative IDEAS
I Cocktail Reception

4 pm-8 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SPECIAL FEATURE EXHIBIT
Itrlili lan i Tech nology Park

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL
Wed., March 10:4 pm-9 pm

Thurs., March 11:11 am-8 pm

Join BIA and stay informed, Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry

@ Members Only, Please!
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Deueloptng amusement park themes
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uring the spring semester of 1992,
several design studios at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii (UH) School of Archi
tecture were involved in a national
Walt Disney Imagineering [WDI)
ImagiNations design competition.
This competition was for the design
ofa ride or other attraction for any of

the existing Disney theme parks or for the
design of a new theme park. Seven universities
had been invited by WDI to participate with
entries to be submitted by groups of no more
than three students each. At UH, the competi-
tion was organized through the UH Office of
Student Employment and Cooperative Educa-
tion Program.

The first challenge in this competitionwas to
develop a new theme or idea. The emphasis was
on the uniqueness ofthe idea and not necessar-
ily on the practicality of the design. During the
research phase of this competition, many de-

sign teams found ideas which at first seemed

I992 Disney lmogineering
Compelition winners. [eff fo
righl, Clinl Nogolo, Trocy
Sokqmoto qnd Leno Kom.

radically new had already been developed by
Disney or other amusement parks.

The themes which were developed by the
students covered a broad range of interest.
Many themes were based on recent advances in
computer technologr. Amusements which in-
teracted with computers were explored, such
as a stroll through an imaginary world where
there were interactions with computer-con-
trolled holograms. A ride which used virtual
realitywas envisioned. Itwould provide a differ-
ent experience for each individual, depending
on their desires or interests. Other, less com-
puter-driven ideas, were rides which used re-
cent Disney movie themes.

Many different and unusual locations were
also envisioned for the new theme park. Parks
were proposed for under the sea and on a
floating city which would cruise the oceans.

Parks would be placed on isolated islands and
on orbiting space stations. No location was

overlooked.

"Seo Kingdom"
owqrded second
ploce in
contesl.

nqlionol
V
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Powerfirl Reasons
Tb SpeciftGas.

Now more than ever, a reliable source of energy is a compelling
consumer benefit and a powerful reason for architects to specify gas.

There are plenty more...

Dependable service that respects your schedule. Nearly 90 years of
Iocal experience on residential and commercial projects. Free design

assistance from the planning stage to post-construction.

Your Gas Company. We've been there for Hawaii's homes and
businesses since 1904. We'll be there for you.

The Gas Gompany'
<b
BHP

Petroleum

515 Kamakee Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

oAHU 547-3514 HILO 935-0021 KONA 329-2984 KAUA! 245-3301 MAUI 877-6557 MOLOKAT 553-5180 LANA! 565-6644
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A second challenge in the compe-
tition was to develop a presentation
which required no additional expla-
nation, since the judgingwas to be by
closed jury. This was probably the
more difficult part of the competition
for architecture students who are
normally allowed to make oral pre-
sentations along with their graphic
boards.

However, in this area, there were
many solutions, and superior boards
were the mean. Boards were devel-
oped which conveyed an overall theme

from a distance and provided greater
detail when the board was ap-
proached. Many other presentation
ideas were also attempted. One used
avideo to create the surrealistic theme
of'the attraction providing all the
sounds and color. Anothervideo tried
to show the simplicity of the design
by replicating a black and white si-
lent movie.

One of the more unique ideas was
to present the progress through an
amusement park in the form of a
book. The book had an accompany-

ing tape which not only gave voice to
words but also provided sound ef-
fects.

At the end of the competition in
March a majority of the 32 entries
submitted by students were from the
UH School of Architecture. Entries
from Hawaii were first evaluated by a
jury of local professionals, including
Momi Cazimero, UH regent and
graphic designer, Graphic House,
Inc.; Warren Sekiguchi, structural
engineer, Hickam Air Force Base;
James Hutchinson, director/chore-
ographer, Diamond Head Theatre;
Ruth Tamura, past president, Hawaii
Museums Association; Sheryl Sea-
man, AIA, architect, Group 70; and
Mark Boyd, professor, HUM Theatre
& Dance lighting, set director.

All presentations were then for-
warded to WDI, with the three best
identified as entries for the national
competition.

At the national level, the three best
were selected from the nominations
of the seven universities, and the
groups were invited to WDI head-
quarlers in Glendale to make presen-
tations. One of Hawaii's three groups
placed second in this national com-
petition with its entry of "Sea King-
dom." This entry, submitted by Lena
Kam, Clint Nagakata and Tracy
Sakamoto, was an underwater play-
ground of rides, theaters, restaurants
and shops based on "The Little Mer-
maid." As a result of the competition,
each winning group member received
a cash award of$1,500 and an oppor-
tunity to spend six months in a coop-
erative education program at WDI.

Because of UH's success lastyear,
the university has been invited to
compete in a second competition this
spring. A team from WDI, led by John
Paul Scott, head of architecture at
WDI, came to the university in No-
vember to kick off the 1993 competi-
tion. In conjunction with this trip,
selected UH students involved in the
competition will be given the oppor-
tunity of a cooperative education po-
sition at WDI for the next six months,
starting in January. ttA

4 Richard Morris is a 3OO-Leuet student,
UH School oJ Architecture.
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is a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a poilable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, Less Dust
(does not recirculate fine dust particles)

. Quiet (hear urly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerfirl motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall hlet)

. Yersatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Value (built in hane improvanent)

A Division of lnter-lsland Solar Supply
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Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
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A shtdent concerut

nlernship

rchitecture students have two im-
portant concems about quality edu-
cation in architectural careers. One
of the issues confronting students
today is the quality of experience
they will receive as interns after

Internship Development Program (IDP), which
assists and guides interns and employers in the
professional development of competent archi-
tects. In Hawaii, the response to integrate this
program into the training of interns has been
less than enthusiastic. Its implementation will

I



four collateral architecture organ2a-
tions (ACSA, AlA, NAAB and NCARB)
in fulfilling their roles.

Sustainable architecture is a con-
tinuous inquiry into how to make
things better for future generations,
how not to waste available valuable
and precious resources ald how to
continue to grow in population with-
out destroying the environment-
fresh air and clean water, land and
natural resources-the things that
are taken forgranted. Questions must
be asked before solutions can be
found. The world's future depends on
the actions taken today. The technol-
ory that will be borne out of sustain-
able architecture is an exciting new
frontier in architectural technologr.

It has to do with enuironment, ecol-
oga, energAand the human consump-
tion in which people live as a diverse
and multicultural society. It should
also mean looking at the way other
cultures use land, natural resources
and locally available materials, and
howthese cultures have adapted their
built environment to the surround-
ing environment and the climate. It
also means developing creative, un-
precedented alternatives to the bad
habits that continue to destroy the
ecosystem. It means implementing
an intense educational effort to cre-
ate awareness of the issues. It means
working for the good of all, and for
future generations.

Students of architecture today em-

brace the meaning of architecture in
a global sense and translate it into
the personal realm of architecture in
Hawaii. To include this concept as an
integral part of academic curricula is
a desirable goal, because it will carry
into the students' careers.

Most students of architecture re-
alize architecture is not just a job,

but a lifelong commitment to move
humanity forward through the built
environment, including local as well
as global values. It is an exciting time
to be in. ue

4 PuanantMaunu is president, Hatoaii
Chapter oJ the Amertcan lnstitute oJ Ar-
chitectural Students IAIASJ.
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TECTUM ACOUSTICAL
CEILING & WALL PANELS

Let us help you solve
your problems with Tectum

Tectum makes a wide range of products
designed to meet your acoustical needs,

Acoustical Walls & Ceilings,
Fabri Tough Wall Panels,

Roof Deck and Form Systems.
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Built Environment
Archttechtre os an educattonal mottuator

Bretl Yomoshido,
AIA Associqle,
demonslroles lhe
CAD syslem to lon
Rehleldl os
Jenny Borrell ond
Aliko lchinose qwoil
lheir lurns.

MAZEPPA KING COSTA PHOTO

he built environment is architecture
in its broadest sense. Comprising cit-
ies, streets, houses and parks thatwe
build and the spaces that connect
them, it is the physical framework of
our activities and interactions and,
thus, an important determinant of the
shape of our lives.

We all need to be trained to be aware of what
is around us, to sense the qualities and inter-
relationships ofthe spaces and places that are

part of our everyday lives.
Built environment education stresses the

development of an awareness of our surround-
ings, an understanding of the functions and the
impact of the environment and the ability to use

the environment and, when appropriate, change
it for the better.

Collaborating with teachers and students
and utilZing their own specialized training and

abilities, interested architects can help develop

awareness of space and structure, the abilityto
analyze surroundings and familiarity with the
process and tools of design.

Depending on the grade level and ability of
the students, construction projects can help
youngsters improve this skills in arithmetic,
geometry and trigonometry.

The close coordination of such projects with
the existing curricula has been a major factor
in the enthusiastic acceptance of architects in
the classroom by teachers and administrators.

The emphasis in all such program activities \
is on active participation in the immediate
environment of the school and local commu-
nity. Although books can supply much back-
ground, the classroom, the playground and the
neighborhood offer opportunities to learn
through direct experience.

Mapping, measurement and interpretive
skills are learned as children record their ob-

servations and translate their impressions into
land-use maps, road maps, drawings and col-

lages. Often these activities lead to three-di-
mensional studies as well.

Models of the classroom allow children to

analyze their environment, reorganize the
spaces or rearrange the furniture.

But the process does not have to result in
environmental change in order to be a valuable
learning experience. A remedial math teacher
in New York, for instance, involved her stu-
dents in measuring and constructing a model

of their room, with the primary aim of using
that process as a vehicle for teaching math.

At another school, a group of fourth- and

fifth-graders were at ieast two years behind '-
their classmates in basic math skills. They had

trouble with multiplication and division; they
could not read the markings on a ruler, nor

I
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could they understand the concept of
fractions.

Dealing with an architectural
project, these abstractions became
real for the students. In the process
of measuring their room, drawing a
plan and building a model, students
grasped the concepts of scale and
measurement and learned how to
convert feet to inches.

And in drawing and constructing
the furnishings, the students pro-
gressed in math to the point of beiirg
able to add unlike fractions.

These children were tested prior to
working on the ptoject and again
after its completion. Standardized test
scores showed that most of the stu-

dents advanced one to two full grade
levels in measurement and fractions.
They did equally well in multiplica-
tion, problem-solving and abstract
reasoning.

In addition, their finished product
was most impressive-the enr.y of all
in the school. According to their
teacher, this was the first time those
in remedial math thought of them-
selves as "special" in a positive sense;

they gained pride and self-esteem
through the experience.

It is important to note that this is
not an isolated success story. Across
the country, architects working with
teachers have had remarkable re-
sults, not only at all age levels, but at

all levels of ability.
The hands-on approach to archi-

tecture and built environment edu-
cation has created excitement in stu-
dents who have previously been un-
interested or unsuccessful in school.
In the long term, architects will also
reap the benefit of having created a
more educated, enlightened and ap-
preciative group of future clients. He

c+ NoLu a pnncipc.l tuith Wimberlg ALti-

son Tong & Goo, Wolff spent seuenAeqrs
as an architect-in- the- schools, worktng
urth students and their teachers to tnte-
grate the study oJ the built enuironment
wtth read.ing, urittng and' rithmetb.
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Above Ground Fuel Tanks
I ConVault is a tank double-contained in a concrete vault.

- Primary Containment-UL listed steel
- Secondary Containment-Ul Isted steel or 30 mil poly

(Seconcjary containments are field testabki) 
-

- 6" of reinforced concrete-2 hr fire wall and bullet prooft ConVault is #l in SALES-over 6000 installation in 50 states and Canada! ConVault is #1 in SAFETY-not a sinole failure in over 6000 installationsr ConVault is #1 in TESTING STANDARDS-Ihe only AST to Fire tested as
a qomp_lqtq assembly and has received a Listing from U.L Canada - the
only ASTfound to be in compliance with EPA decondary containment
rules; No Diking requiredr ConVault is sl in VALUE-ConVault often costs less than 50% of the cost
of an underground installation and we offer a 20 or 30 year warranty to
back up your investmentr ConVaults are available from 125 gal. to 600C gal. sizes and combinations

Consult with Willocks Construction on y our s p e c ific ap plicatio n

Willocks Gonstruction Coro.
PO Box 99, Keaau, Hawaii 96749-0099
Phone: 982-9099 . Fax 982-909'l
On Oahu call 259-6480
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With compressive strengths up to 5,500 psi, it can

without time-consuming surface preparation or hand

or old concrete, over precast or slab-on-grade, let us bnng our
square feet of experiencb to your next floor.

For more information, contact: JaCkSOn GOntraGtOrS
P.O. Box 30668, Honolulu, HI96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
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UH School" of Archttecture

New Deon
W. H. RaymondYeh has joined the

University of Hawaii as dean of
Manoa's School of Architecture.

Priorto his selection, Yehwas dean
and professor ofthe College ofArchi-
tecture at the University of Okla-
homa, which offers undergraduate
and advanced degrees invarious fields
of architecture.

In his previous post at Califomia
Polytechnic State University from
1979-83, Yeh lead the architecture
department from its formation to a
fully accredited program with the larg-
est facility in the nation.

He holds a master of architecture

W.H. Roymond Yeh

degree from the University of Minne-
sota, a bachelor's degree in architec-
ture from the University of Oregon
and architectural licenses in Califor-
nia, Oklahoma and Texas. A fellow in
the American Institute of Architects
(FAIA), Yeh has received numerous
awards and honors. His professional
work has appeared in Monterey De-
sign Conference Exhibits and the
"Guild of Religious Architecture Trav-
eling Exhibit of Ten Best Churches."
He has written for both professional
journals and popular press and made
numerous presentations throughout
the United States and Asia. He
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@ 1992 General Electric Co. \

. Monogram, by
mtegrate the app

GE. It solves the riddle of how to
liances into custom kitchen design.

No matter what design theme
you choose, the one thing you
don't have to worry about
nowadays is how the appliances
will look.

The Monogram'''line of
built-in appliances now offers
such an array of models that
you have virtually infinite
choice and options.

This year we add the first 36"
built-in refiigerator that is flush,
trimless :rnd completely cabinet
friendly. ,And there's a new
convection wall oven with new
technology for faster cooking
and sleek flush design.

Monogram component
cooktops continue to be the
only ones that can be installed
perpendicular or horizontal t<r

the counter edge to form
clusters in gas, electric, updraft
and downdraft.

Getting all your built-in
appliances from one manu-
facturer simplifies the complex
process of shopping and
delivery. And Monc)sram offbrs
the industry's most extensive
nett,ork of factory sen'ice
professionals.

There's also the extra-
ordinary GE Answer Center"

sen'ice on duty 24 hours a day
euery day of the year to answer
aTry questions you may have at
800.626.2000. Call and we'll
send vou a brochure and tell
you where you can see the
line.

Monogram, from GE. A
synonym fbr the best in built-
in appliances.

Monogmm)'

zlt>,
SERVCO

=l17

SpecialMarket Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Hoger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 84E.2411 Fax: 848-2925
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RqaerTokes Excefiion
to Coslco's Archrteclure
Dear Mitor:

or ore otherwise not permitted.
Perhops the key phrose in the or-

ticle is "with worehouse operotions,
outo troffic ond vehiculor needs of
primory importonce, ond pricey om-
bionce becomes secondory to effi-
cient construction."

It is unfortunote thot commerciol
developments such os this ore ol-

lowed to intrude upron residentiol
communities. lt woulcl seem thot the
Deportment of Lond Utilizotion should
toke o more octive ncle in this most
importont oreo.

Robert El. Fowler, choir
Plonning & Zoning Committee

Howoii Koi Neighborhood Boord

An orticle in the October, 1992,
Howoii o rch itect tfiled " Costco, City
Mill Anchor Howoii KoiTown Center"
highlights the chollenge of plocing
outlets which ore generolly found in
industriollocotions in the midst of on
estoblished residentiol community,

A portion of the orticle reods os
follows: " ... muted color combino-
tions on the wolls ond roofs lighted
up the structures." Looking ot the
finished product, one con only con-
clude thot the only thing muted
obout this development is the
developer's sensitivity to the ombi-
once ond chorocter of the surround-
ing community. The wolls of oll build-
ings ore o very light groy (neorly white
in the sunlight) ond the buitt-out
bonds ond roofs ore glore white!
From ony perspective, the develop-
ment is o scor on on othenarise ho-
mogenous community. To further
compound the concerns the com-
munity olreody hos obout this devel-
opment we hove been odvised by
DLU thot the Howoii Koi Develop-
ment Compony hos opplied forvori-
qnces on signoge in the shopping
center. These ore signs which ex-
ceed the moximum size or number,
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he Felezardo Valencia Middle school
is designed as a prototype middle
school along the guidelines ofTucson
Unified School District's (TUSD) "new

middle school philosophy." The de-
sign evolved from a unique commu-
nity-oriented process. Because the
school is the first financed with public

I

I zono school

bond money, TUSD established a decision-
making process that made the community part
of that process. This led to an innovative plan-
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ning strates/ that produced an educational
environment of great quality.

In 1989, a site selection committee consist-
ing of parents, teachers, neighborhood resi-
dents, board members and design profession-
als was formed to investigate potential sites for
a new middle school on the southwest side of
Tucson.

In June of 1990, this committee recom-
mended the preferred site after careful and
thorough evaluation of six candidate sites. A
Ievel one environmental site investigation of the
preferred 3O-acre site verified that it satisfied
development criteria.

The education specifications for a prototype
middle school were being developed simulta-
neously with the site selection process and in
April of 1991, the TUSD departments of in-
struction and planning completed a report to
guide the planning and construction of all new
middle schools for the district. The recom-
mended site was acquired and the prototype
specifications were adopted, completing the
pre-design phase of the project. The design
team was selected and given the authorization
to proceed in mid-May of 1991.

A five-step planning process was begun by
the site committee members, the architects
and district representatives to arrive at a rec-
ommended plan that met all of the district's
requirements as well as the neighborhood and
community's needs.

These included 1) establish goals and objec-
tives, 2) analyze existing conditions, 3)
determine facility needs, 4) evaluate alterna-
tive concepts, and 5) recommend a facilities
development plan.

Site committee meetings were held through-
out the planning process with study models,
sketches and group discussions contributing
to a thorough analysis of the criteria, in a open
participatory style that led to a unanimous

b!4' ,
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Comprehensive
floorplon, Volencio
Middle School.
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contractor to install the electrical
and electronic systems for Hasraii' firstS
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{Overview, Volen-
cio Middle School.

committee approval of the recom- \
mended master plan.

The primary goals and objectives
included l) accessibility to the com-
munity for year round use, 2) spaces
with flexible uses, 3) design sympa-
thetic to cultural and desert context,
4) common planning areas and class-
room clusters, 5) create student
neighborhoods within larger school
community, 6) provide safe and se-
cure environment that can be easily
supervised, 7l utllize state-of-the-art
equipment and technologr, and 8)
provide user-lriendly environment.

The Felezardo Valencia middle
school is designed for 800 students
with the ability to expand to 950. The
campus buildings form the edges of a
compactcour$ard scheme. The com-
pact scheme makes travel distances
shorter and retains more of the natu-
ral desert Iandscape intact.

The courtyard creates an internal
focus for diverse opportunities in so-
cial gathering. The amphitheater can \
be used for Iarger formal or informal
gatherings. There are two smaller ar-
eas directly off of the main courtyard
that can be used as outdoor class-
rooms, and all classroom pods have
their own, smaller courtyards for so-
cial interaction and identity. The
sixth-grade students are grouped in
one pod providing a "home base" for
those younger students.

The campus buildings are sited to
give a comfortable fit rrith the site.
Focal points for community access
are located closest to visitor parking
(administration, performance spaces
and library). The campus buildings
are all connected by lanai-like cov-
ered walkways that shield against
the intense desert sun.

Building massing, materials and
colors fit into the rugged beauty of
the site. The massing is generally low
in profile with broad, gently sloping
metal roofs. Window openings are
minimal on the exterior and occur
mostly along the insides of the court-
yard spaces. The style of the buildings
is in part a response to the site and

' '--i1.a.:E*af;.,,
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Offering the largest selection of colors,

profiles and surface textures in the industry,

Lifetile is proud of its commitment to

quality and unsurpassed customer service.

Hands down, Lifetile is your best choice

for concrete roofinPi tile.
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the ArDona climate. Rugged split-
faced block was used on the exterior
to complement the roc\y terrain. A
more playful and colorful building
edsts in the interiors of the court-
yards. Brightly colored stucco walls
catch the sun and provide brilliant
shadow patterns.

The landscaping concept was to
use as much of the lush Sonoran
desert as possible for ease of mainte-
nance and instructional value of the
native Sonoran desert landscape.

The structural system is hollow
tile-bearing wallwith prefab steeljoist.
In some areas steel moment frame is
used. The roof deck acts as a struc-
tural steel membrane. The found-
ations are set directly onto bedrock,
which is about two feet below the
surface.

The mechanical system is a com-
bination of air-conditioning for the
administraUve areas and library, and
evaporative cooling for the rest ofthe
project. Evaporative cooling, or
'swamp cooling," as it is locally re-
ferred, is a system where hot air is
blown through moist cooler pads
made of wood fiber. Because the av-
erage relative humidity in Tucson is
20 percent, this process can cool the
incoming desert air by as much as 20
degrees. Sinie there is no return air,
the discharge air is used as second-
ary cooling in all of the courtyard
spaces.

The electrical and communications
systems are state-of-the-art. All class-
rooms are connected electronically
with cable trays that can be changed
to accept the latest technology.

Construction of the Valencia
Middle School will start early this
year. It has enjoyed unparalleled sup-
port from the local community, and
will be a great asset to the south side
of Tucson. This can be attributed
primarilyto the foresight of the school
district in its decision to include the
community in the planning process.
IIA

4 M. Rae Douglass, AIA, is presid.entoJ
Doqglass Architects, a Honolulu com-
pany. Douglass desrgned tle Valencta
Middle School in collaboration wtth Ar-
chttechtre One, a ?lrcson..7ftrrn

f8o8, I FAX

.ooon the other hand,
U.S.Tile.

When the nafural beauty and rich warmth of
genuine clay is desired, U.S. Tile stands alone

in distinction. With three versatile profiles,

we offer a full range of blends, standard

and custom colors. Hands down, U.S. Tile

is your best choice for clay roofing tile.

U.S.TILE IS A DIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC
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Ha us ati State Council / NA

eor of 1992 in Retrospect

PHOIOS PROVIDED BY NANCY PEACOCKTop lett, Dennis loyomuro, FAlA,cen-
fer, inslolled os 1992-93 CILO (Con-
slruclion lndustry Legislotive Orgon-
izolion) presidenl, Sheroton Woikiki, July
10, 1992. Shoring lhe momenl wilh
Toyomuro ane, lett to righl, Rob Hole,
AIA; Corol Ann Hole; Noncy Peocock,
AlA, President, Howoii Stole CounciUAlA;
Peggy Kohoro; Arl Kohorq, AIA; ond
Alberl Lymon.

Iop right, Horry Olson, AlA, right,
presenled o box of chocolotes lo Sen.
Akoko os Kurl Mitchell, AlA, looked on.

leff, lronmqn Hqns Riecke, FAIA, rode
up Holeokolo lo porticipole in the AIA
Leodership Plonning Relreol on Moui.
Greeling Riecke, cup in hond, is Council
Presidenl-elecl Don Chun, AlA.

Righl, lefi lo tighr, Ted Gqrduque, AIA;
Fred White of Hon BIue; ond Shoron Ching,
AIA ol ground breoking ceremonies, UH
School of Architecture Building.

Bollom leff, visit to U.S. Rep. Neil
Abercrombie, seoled, by, lelt to right,
Rob Hole, AIA; Kurl Mitchell, AIA; Noncy
Peocock, AIA; ond Morilyce Hole.

Boltom right, Gov. John Wqihee,
cenler, otlended lhe groundbreoking
ceremonies, UH School of Archileclure
Building.
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Leff, porticipoling in two doys of inlense discussions
ol Seobury Holl in Kulo we'€, lell to right, Alon Holl,
AlA, Honolulu; Gerqld Hiyokumoto, AlA, Moui; Morie
Kimmey, AlA, AIA Moui presidenl; Yvonne Voil, AIA
Moui execulive secrelory; ond Virginio MocDonold,
AlA, Big lslqnd.

Pighf, present ol lhe IAO Theoler Fund-roiser were AIA/
Moui oflicers, lett to zgtrf, Council Secretory/Ireqsurer
Stonley Gimo, AIA; Council Delegote (deceosed) Horry
Olson, AIA; I 991 President Borry Rond, AIA; I 992 President
Mqrie Kimmey, AIA; Fred Loesberg, AIA; ond Roberl
Hqrlmon, AlA.

Above, meeling wilh Sen. Don lnouye we're., telt to nght,
Kurl Mitchell, AIA; Jonet Mqrlin, Execulive Vice Presidenl,
Honolulu Chopter/AlA; Don Chun, AIA;ond Rob Hole, AlA.

Below, visiling Sen. Don Akoko wete, left to right,
Noncy Peocock, AIA; Kurt Mitchell, AIA; HorryOlson,
AIA; Jonel Morlin; Don Chun, AIA; Morilyce Hole; Rob
Hole, AIA; ond Ron Mortin.

Below, Beverly McKeqgue, cenlet, mqkes o point
duting lhe June I992 AIA leodership Plonning Relreol
on Moui while Stonley Gimo, AlA, Moui/Council
Secrelory/Treosurer, lell, ond Terry Cisco, AlA, Big
lslond Section presidenl, lislen.

Above, congregoling ol lhe Honolulu Airporl for lheir
flighlto Mouiwerc,leftto tight, Don Chun, AIA; Rob Hole,
AIA; Ied Gorduque, AIA; HowqiiSloleCouncil Execulive
Vice Presidenl Beverly McKeogue; John Okito, AIA; ond
Chuck Ehrhorn, AlA.
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THE
RESIORAIIO]I
sPEClAu$S.

OAHU 251 Puuhole Rood, Honolulu 96819 {808) 832-1155 FAX 832-ll5l
HArrVAll 73-4776 Konoloni Street, Bldg. B, Koiluo-Kono 96240 (808) 326'2477 FAX 329-5181

MAUI 320 Hoohono Street, Boy 13, Kohului 96732 ,808)871-7395 tAX877-4252
GUAM P.O. Box 7086,Tomuning,Guon969l7 \671) 646-7121 FAX649-9338

SAIPAN Coller Box ???-263, Soipon, MP 96950 (670) 322'3477 FAX 322-0305

HEADQUARTERS' OAHU 9l-4OO Komohono Street, Ewo Beoch, Howaii96707 (808) 673-2000 FAd,673-2020

When it comes to restorotion,
cootinqs for *olls or porking decks
ond more, depend on us to provide
lhe service you need. On Oohu,
coll 832-I I 55 or fox 832 I I 5l .

FIRESTOPP!NG
Hevi-Duty/Nelson Firestop Products

TEXTURED COATINGS
Thorolostic ond Thorowoll

PATCHING AAAIERIATS
Thor te, slruclurol repoir potching lo
verticol ond orerheod surfoces

CIEAR SEALER

Hydrozo

BLOCK LEVELER

Powerfix Bose

EPOXY ADHESIVES
Unitex Pro-Poxy

MUTTIPURPOSE HORIZONTAL
PATCH REAIR
Powertop Potch

DECK COATINGS
GACO, urethone elostomeric systems

BETOW GRADE
WATERPROOFING
LM-60 ond Thoroseol

These ore just o few of the mony

products ovoiloble from Bonded

Moteriols Compony. Pleose osk

obout our complete product line.

BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY
A Standard ol Excellence since 1955.
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number One Capitol
District in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and functional standard
of excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive offices is a
floor of white marble
with black granite

inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.
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HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MARBLE
PROGRAM



91-104 Kalaeloa Hawaii
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